
Current Events - History - Business & Adventure from The Heart of The State of Jefferson !

 FREE LOCAL INFORMATION GUIDE

A happy little publication January 2014

Read our Monthly Publications  Online ANYTIME at  www.JeffersonBackroads.com

God Bless America

Pat Campbell and his sweet sled dog team - Photo by Lisa Campbell - Siskiyou Sled Dog Races coming up in February - see story .....



Fresh Hot or Cold Coffees & Teas   -  Real Fruit Smoothies
Delicious Homemade Muffins - Scones - Cookies & Brownies

Easy off - Easy On the Freeway - I-5 at Exit 773
Conveniently Located across the way from the

Baymont Inn & Suites and Black Bear Diner in Yreka

Thanks a Latte - 143 Moonlit Oaks Avenue - Yreka, CA  96097 - (530) 842-9500

OPEN 7
DAYS

A WEEK

Yummy Locally Owned
Drive Thru & Walk Up Window

Coffee Shop in Yreka !!
Thank You SO

MUCH for your
Support over the
past year since

we started
Thanks a Latte!

We look forward
to serving you
long into the

future!
Come by and see
us any time for a

tasty treat!
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

EXPERIENCE BUTTE VALLEY, located in extreme Northern California on Highway 97.
Visit our Website at ButteValleyChamber.com or bvcc.biz.

EVENT:

Lane’s Market - Open 7 days a week
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables, Fresh Meat

Counter - Game Processing & More!
Beer, Wine & Liquor. See us in Dorris on

Highway 97 - (530) 397-2401

Cal-Ore Telephone Company
Local Telephone Service - DSL &
Wireless Internet - Low Income

Services - Life Line Services
(530) 397-2211

Pacfic Crest Federal Credit Union
“Where you belong” - Financing Available

www.pacificcrestfcu.com
(530) 397-2710 or 1-800-570-0265

Black Butte Mini Mart
Highway 97, Dorris

Fuel - Metal Recycling (530) 397-7697
24/7 Towing (530) 938-1110

Page 4                                                                      Seek Out Made in the USA Products!  It makes a difference!

El Ranchito Mexican Restaurant
Best Authentic Mexican Food in Town!

Open weekdays 8am - 9pm
Sunday 9am - 9pm

On Highway 97 in Dorris

Primo Pizza and Foodmart
Discount Liquor and Case Pricing

Discount Tobacco
Open 7 days a week

Highway 97. Dorris (530) 397-7466

TC BAR  Vacation Rental
Come to Butte Valley  and

See the Bald Eagles
(530) 398-4631

A Slice of Heaven Cafe & Bakery
Across from the GIANT American Flag

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Dining
Catering - Dine in - Take out

On Highway 97 (530) 397-5493
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Cover Photo Provided by Siskiyou Sled Dogs Association.
Pat Campbell and his team - photo by Lisa Campbell.

PLAY BINGO AT THE ELKS LODGE
EVERY WEDNESDAY IN YREKA.
CALL 842-1980 FOR MORE INFO.

THANK YOU ALL !!
This happy little local publication is made

possible ONLY thanks to the paid advertisements
you see within these pages, and because of our beloved

writers, readers and subscribers.  Please take a moment to
let these generous businesses know you saw their Ads

and stories in Jefferson Backroads.  It really
DOES make a difference!

BULLETIN BOARD:
GETTING BACK TO THE BASICS

 Cycle Siskiyou is
seeking an energetic
and capable person to
fill the position of Ride
Director to work with
an enthusiastic group of
volunteers to hold a new
cycle event in Siskiyou
County. The inaugural

ride is scheduled to take place late spring or
summer of 2014. Please feel free to pass this on
to those who may be interested. Thanks!
 www.CycleSiskiyou.com - or
 Call (530) 598-8887 for more info.

“When everything seems to be going against you,
remember that the airplane takes off against
the wind, not with it ....”

       Henry Ford

925 Lassen Lane - Mt. Shasta, CA  96067
Open Mon-Fri 9:30 to 5 - Saturdays 10 to 2

(530) 926-6562

Noah’s Ark Feed Barn
Food & Supplies for Your Pets

Toys for Your Pets
PET TAGS While you Wait
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 Bob Pasero is Orland's retired Police Chief. Orland is in Glenn County
which is at the southern end of The State of Jefferson! Bob writes for the
Sacramento Valley Mirror and we will be re-printing some of his fascinating
articles from his column: "On the Road - Adventures in the State of Jefferson."
 Bob is also the National Chaplain for an organization called The Missing
in America Project, a Veteran Recovery Program. Please go to www.miap.us
for more info.

“On the Road to . . .”
by Bob Pasero

 But, what about that train robbery? That happened in
the early 1980s. It was the brain child of a young, idealistic
Dunsmuir police officer to promote Dunsmuir’s upcoming
Railroad Days celebration by staging a mock train robbery.
This is the story line: a dashing and daring desperado held
up the train and made his escape, of course amid the
requisite hail of gunfire all the while being chased by the
horribly inept keystone cop-like character of a ‘Town
Marshal’ and his equally inept deputies who managed to
run into each other with great frequency. Over the next 2
weeks leading up to Railroad Days, Dunsmuir residents
were sent on a mad dash to identify the train robber and
then locate the stolen loot by following a series of 4 line
rhyming clues in the style of Black Bart from a century
earlier. (Historic note: The real Black Bart, Charles E.
Boles, robbed at least 9 stagecoaches in Siskiyou and
neighboring Shasta County between 1875 and 1883.)
  The fictitious “dashing and daring desperado” was
eventually identified as local Dunsmuir resident Matt Reed
who was dutifully “arrested”amid much fanfare. The loot
from the robbery was later located taped to the bottom of
a picnic table in Dunsmuir’s City Park. If my memory
serves me correctly the person identifying the “train
robber” received $100 and the person locating the “loot”
took home $250. None of this frivolity would have been
possible without the help and support of the Murphys at
Railroad Park who graciously allowed us to climb in, on
and around their antique rail stock and seemed to enjoy
the event as much as the “robber” and the bungling “town
marshals.”

ON THE ROAD TO DUNSMUIR PART 3 OF 3
 Our final Dunsmuir visit starts with a riddle. What location in
northern California boasts a “walk around” museum, a one of a kind
dining experience, a picturesque setting, camping, a one of a kind motel
experience and was the sight of a ‘train robbery’ in the early ‘80s? I
customarily don’t write about commercial enterprises but this particular
venture is a wonderful experience and it is on the doorstep of Dunsmuir,
my adopted hometown. Give up? Well then it is time for us to get On
the Road to Railroad Park.
 In 1968 Bill and Delberta Murphy had a vision. Their vision was
to provide fine food, excellent service, and a unique motel experience
set in one of the most beautiful spots imaginable at the base of Castle
Crags. They wanted your experience to be a fun and relaxing one and
they certainly attained their goal.

Photo of the Historic Locomotive at Railroad Park Courtesy Bob Pasero.

Kimball’s
Auto Body & Paint

Brett Kimball, Owner
108 Davis Road  Yreka, CA  96097 - (530) 842-9484



“Since we’ve no place to go, Let it Snow, Let it Snow, Let it Snow.”                                                            Page  7

On the Road to . . .
Continued from Page 6

 The dining experience at Railroad Park is one of the finest
in the region. The “dining car” has been the sight of many prom
dates, first dates and wedding proposals over the 45 years since
it opened. One of my fondest memories of dining at Railroad
Park was following the “miracle on ice” hockey game of the
1980 Olympics. I was late for the reservation but they held the
table for me. They had been watching the game too. The dining
car and lounge are beautifully appointed with vintage tools,
lanterns, gauges and even a handmade train above the bar
representing the “Cascade” that ran between Portland and San
Francisco ‘back in the day.’
 If anything, the motel at Railroad Park is even more unique.
This is your opportunity to stay the night in a vintage railroad
caboose. Each room, or caboose if you prefer, has been
modified to allow you the opportunity to experience the life of
a railroad worker from a different era without giving up modern
comforts and the conveniences of today. This is no cookie cutter
motel experience. Each room is truly one of a kind featuring
brass beds, cable television and all the amenities.
 A few years ago an out of state motorcycling friend asked
where he and a group of friends could ride in and stay to explore
the best of what northern California had to offer. I suggested
Railroad Park. It is now an annual event for them. They ride to
Railroad Park and take up residence in the park’s campground
for a weekend (Railroad Park boasts 60 campsites) and use the
Park as their jumping off spot for a weekend of riding in
beautiful Siskiyou County. It doesn’t get any better than this.
 As my friends have learned; there is much to see and enjoy
in this region and Railroad Park is a wonderful place to start.
Those who enjoy fishing will appreciate the fact that the
Sacramento River is within walking distance, the McCloud
River is just a short drive away and Lake Siskiyou is less than
10 miles away. For the duffers there are 4 golf courses in the
area including the Mt. Shasta Resort, McCloud Golf Club,
Weed Golf Course and Lake Shastina Golf Resort that offer
challenging tracks and stunning views of Mt. Shasta. For the
outdoors people, Castle Crags State Park is just a stone’s throw
away and offers some of the most scenic trails and hiking
experiences to be found. During the winter months Railroad
Park is less than a 30 minute drive to Mt. Shasta Ski Park.
 The camp sites, motel and elegant dining in restored antique
railroad cars are only part of the Railroad Park Experience.
Railroad Park is truly a, “stop and smell the roses” place. Take
the time to walk to the pond for a stunning view of Castle Crags.
Walk among the rail cars. Explore the 120 year old Wells Fargo
car, and the massive wooden snowplow. Stop in the gift shop
and find a treasure to remind you of your stay. And be sure to
explore the logging locomotive that was the sight of a 1983
“Train Robbery” right here on the grounds of Railroad Park.
 We recently showed the park to some friends and I was
asked to describe the park. One word came to mind, “unique.”
For this unique experience you need to get On The Road to
Railroad Park. ♦

Quality Custom Homes - Remodel - Repair - Design
Serving The State of Jefferson for 40 years

Michael D. Swords - Contractor Lic 951813
michaeldswords@hotmail.com

PO Box 64
Castella, CA 96017

(530) 227-5897

Yummy Food Made From The Heart
Chris & Sally Flynn, Proprietors
5833 Dunsmuir Ave
Dunsmuir, CA 96025
(530) 925-6227

Open Wednesday thru Sunday 7:30 am to 1:30 pm

Photo of Cabooses at Railroad Park with Castle Crags
Courtesy Railroad Park website. www.rrpark.com.

Photo of the Historic Snowplow at Railroad Park Courtesy Bob Pasero.
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Railroad Display Room and work-in-progress
Dunsmuir Museum will be closed for the

winter months from November
through March 2014.

Railroad Display Room
    Located at the

      Amtrak Depot
      Corner of Pine
     & Sacramento
   Dunsmuir, Ca

    For Info:  call
   (530) 235-2249

 Dunsmuir Depot Society - The Dunsmuir Railroad Depot
Historical Society has a new President. Anthony (Tony) Skalko
has assumed the duties from Rita Green, who has served in that
capacity since December 2002. Many thanks to Rita fot her many
good works on behalf of the Depot Society and Dunsmuir! Tony
and his wife, Carol, attended one of the very first meetings to
save the Dunsmuir Amtrak Depot. He has long been interested
in trains and Dunsmuir's railroad history.
 Although the Railroad Display Room and the Dunsmuir
Museum as closed during the winter months, you just may find
Tony there working.  Check out the Society's website,
www.dunsmuirdepot.com.
 The Depot Society looks forward to the Museum's GRAND
OPENING on May 3, 2014 and encourage folks to volunteer to
serve as Museum docents. Please call Tony at (530) 235-2249
with your offer to volunteer. ♦

DUNSMUIR RAILROAD DEPOT NEWS

Clarity Medical Spa
106 Ranch Lane, Suite B
Yreka, California 96097

(530) 842-3261
Rachel Dunn-Black, MD. Owner.

Monday - Friday
9 am - 5 pm

Evenings and weekends
by appointment

www.claritymedicalspa.net

- Laser Resurfacing
- Botox® Injections
- Juvederm® Injections
- Laser Hair, Vein and
 Pigmented Lesion
 Removal
- Facials & Waxing
- Massage
- Microdermabrasion
- Manicures & Pedicures
- Acne Treatments
- Acupuncture Facelift
 and more . . .

Our Services
Include:

Check out our  website for  monthly specials!

All medical procedures performed by Dr. Dunn-Black.
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BIGFOOTLEGEND OF
 By 1956 I was pretty much full growed. I’d quit school
to work at the mill with my dad. He got me on sweepin’ and
cleanin’ up and I was makin’a dollar an hour. By the summer
of ’58 I was workin’ in the woods makin’ two bucks an hour!
The company was gonna open up an area up around Bluff
Creek and they needed a road punched in. For the road crew
to come in, a loggin’ crew had to go in first to cut the trees
along the route of the new road.
 Everybody has heard about the footprints found up on
that road project. That’s when the reporters came and talked
to the road crew. They later figured out that those footprints
were a hoax. But I am gonna tell you the whole truth of it and
why Mr. Ray Wallace, the road crew’s boss, pulled that hoax
to begin with.
 A few after the dust settled, somebody figured out that
us loggers were ahead of the road crew and maybe we seen
somethin’. We did but by the time anybody asked us it wasn’t front
page news and most people never heard the whole story of what went
on up at Bluff Creek. I’m gonna tell you that story so then you’ll know
what really happened.
 We worked that road track in the Bluff Creek area hard ‘cause we
had to stay a couple of days ahead of the road crew. We were
cuttin’trees, knockin’ the knots off of ’em, loadin’ ‘em up and truckin’
‘em back to the sawmill. We was openin’ up that cut for the real road
crew behind us. We was punchin’ in skid trails but Mr. Wallace’s crew
would put in the real road.
 We got to the work camp early one mornin’ and things didn’t look
right. Everything looked like it had been moved around. One of the
big trucks had been shoved to the side a good couple a yards. We were
all lookin’ around when I seen somethin’ that scared the pee waddlins’
outta me! I mean it gave me the heebie-jeebies. In the dirt on the side
of the skid trail was a bunch of great big footprints. Last time I seen a
footprint like that was when Wilbert and me camped up there in the
Alps when we was kids.
 I hollered to the guys to come take a look. They were cussin’mad
‘cause some stuff was missing. Big tractor tires and fuel barrels had
been stole. Them tractor tires weigh 700 pounds each and you don’t
just pick one up and walk off with it. When the guys saw the footprints
they got real quiet and started lookin’ over the edge into the canyon
below. Sure enough, in a minute or two somebody spotted them tractor
tires…they were off down in the canyon, and down there with ‘em
were a half dozen or so 55 gallon drums of diesel. Each one a them
drums had to weigh near 400 pounds and now they were all down there
in the canyon with no tire tracks, no equipment tracks, no nothin’ to
show how they got down there…except them footprints.
 We were wondering how the hell to get that stuff back up when
the hair on the back of my neck stood up. I turned around and…there
on the hill above the camp and right behind us there were probably 10
or 11 great big animals standing on that hill just watchin’ us. Today
we’d call them a Bigfoot or Squatch but none of us knew what the hell
they were then.  Only thing I knew is that they were called “Mountain
People” by the local Injuns.

 I jabbed one of the guys next to me and quiet like told
him to look up the hill…pretty soon all 12
of us on the crew were standin’ there with
our mouths hangin’ open lookin’up at them
things. I don’t think any one of us had a
damn clue what to do…even our crew boss
just stood there gulpin’ for air.
  All of a sudden those animals
commenced to screechin’ and hollerin’then
they started peltin’ us with rocks, and pine
cones, branches, tree limbs. Even some
good sized logs came rainin’ down on us
and those critters had pretty good aim! We
were duckin’ and dodgin’ and tryin’ to
avoid gettin’ hit and makin’ a run for our
trucks at the same time to get out of there.
We all drove direct to the mill and every

one of us quit that very day…even the crew boss and not
one, as far as I know, ever went back into those woods!
 Well, the mill had a problem. The mill needed the trees

and no local loggers would go into those woods. If the mill
couldn’t get cut trees, the road crews couldn’t get paid
either. So, the mill and the road crew shut the whole thing
up. They knew that some of the story was bound to leak
out so Mr. Ray Wallace had some wooden feet made up
and he stomped around some of the road equipment. They
called the newspapers themselves and pretty soon the
newspaper people were traipsin’ around talkin’ about
“Bigfoot.” Rumors of a hoax started immediately (probably
started by Mr. Wallace). Ya see…with it bein’ a HOAX,
loggers would go back up there, the mill would be operating
and the road crew would be back at work. The whole hoax
thing was a put up to keep the mill workin’ and keep the
dollars flowin’. It was all economics. But the whole story
is that somewhere up there near Bluff Creek you will find
some 700 pound tractor tires and some 400 pound barrels
of diesel tossed into the bottom of a canyon like kid’s toys
by some really PO’d, great big “Mountain People,” or,
“Bigfoot,” or whatever the heck they are. ♦

PRODUCTS:  Gasoline, Red Diesel, Highway Diesel,
Kerosene, Oil and we now carry Wood Pellets.

Mean Gene’s Gas
Fuel and Oil Distributor

Scott Valley, CA

Dave Duerr
6737 N. Hwy. 3

PO Box 534
Fort Jones, CA  96032

530-468-5444

Call to set up
Local Delivery



Page 10     Gather together with your friends & family to create beautiful things from your HEART AND SOUL!

STATE OF JEFFERSON
QUILT SHOPS

1. Fasturn Quilt Shop
Medford, Oregon
(541) 772-8430
www.Fasturn.net

2. Tater Patch Quilts
Merrill, Oregon
(541) 798-5955
www.TaterPatchQuilts.com

3. Weston’s Quilting & Crafts
Mt. Shasta, California
(530) 926-4021
www.Westonsquilting.com

4. Wooden Spools
Yreka, California
(530) 842-4562
www.Wooden-Spools.com

COUNTRY QUILTS & CRAFTERS
 Welcome to the New Year!  This new feature will showcase my most favorite hobbies.
I believe that everyone has a creative spirit!  To take the time to learn and practice our
individual and unique art forms is a necessity of life.
 I began learning to sew and cook in home economics class at junior high school in the
mid 1970s. I took a wood shop class too.  We were raised in South San Jose, California,
near enough to smell the delicious aroma of garlic sneaking in from Gilroy on foggy
mornings. I started crocheting even younger than that, thanks to my mom’s teaching.  While
most of the other kids in high school were into sports, I was crocheting baby sweaters and
sewing clothes for my friends and myself.  I don’t have a ton of items that I’ve created over
the years but I constantly plan and dream of all the things I will make in my twilight years.
 In the mid 1980s I thankfully moved up to Lassen County and began raising a sweet
little family of four wonderful kids.  Basically, I have lived IN The State of Jefferson for
over 29 years. I crocheted baby afghans, snowflakes, bookmarks and doilies.  I sewed simple
little patchwork baby quilts and some baby clothes too. Yes I definitely have a pile of
unfinished items I should finish just like most crazy busy moms. I am so  grateful for my
early introduction into what I consider my “Old World” hand-crafting skills.
 I purchased my first sewing machine in the town of Bieber, California when I was about
25 years old. It was an older model, heavy Singer machine with a sturdy case. I bought this
gem “used” for only $50 bucks and still have this proud workhorse. Over the years, I have
collected a number of used sewing machines from the wonderful old fashioned sewing
machine repair shops I have found throughout The State of Jefferson. In my mind, I rescued
these lovely machines with the intention of presenting them to each of my daughters as they
learned to sew.  As young women, I am proud to say my daughters all have their own old
fashioned “heavy duty” sewing machines - none of these cheap modern plastic disposable
machines.   I feel it is vital to hold on to the quality equipment and tools from the older
generations, built in the olden days when quality and durability was of top importance.
 I am proud that each of my kids took some form of home economics and wood shop,
even in the 1990s at some of our region’s best Small Town Rural American schools.  I am
now gathering more sewing equipment to start up small workshops to teach quilting and
crafting skills to my kids and their friends & family.  I am excited to share this process
through our happy little local publication.  –Michelle Fain, Editor

449 Main Street
Etna, CA  96027
(530) 467-3429

Pizza
  Take-n-Bake
     Pizzas
        Hamburgers
        Sandwiches
       Beer & Wine
     Arcade
    Pool Table
  Party Trays &
Lots More !!

Etna Deli
Card Trick Quilt Block

Nine Patch Quilt Block



fasturn
“The perfect tube turning system...”
Made by a bunch of girls and Dan in Medford, Oregon, USA

TM

Fabric - Notions - Books - Quilting, Sewing & Crafting Workshops
(800) 729-0280
(541) 772-8430
email:  fasturn@yahoo.com

3859 S. Stage Road
Medford, OR 97501

www.fasturn.net

Hours:
M-F 9-5:30
Sat 10-5
Sun 11-5

Creating a quilt is one of the most incredible feats of love, patience & uniqueness!                                     Page 11

Weston’s Quilting & Crafts
Helping You Create for Over 45 Years!

See us on Facebook!
414 Chestnut Street

Mt. Shasta, CA  96067
(530) 926-4021

Hours: Tue-Sat 10am-5pm
Michaela Weston, Owner

Supplies - Classes - Retreats
Experienced Friendly Staff

Robin King & Diane McKoen, Owners

P.O. Box 298
109 E. Front Street
Merrill, OR  97633

(541) 798-5955

www.TaterPatchQuilts.com

Tater Patch Quilts

(530) 842-1996 or 842-3591
(530) 842-1739 fax

CA BRE#10522563

www.siskiyoucountypropertiesonline.com

1299 S. Main Street, Suite A
Yreka, CA  96097

BNG
FINISH

Custom Cabinets,
Furniture & Caskets

P.O. Box 356
Etna, CA 96027
(530) 598-8518
CA Lic #914432

www.BNGFinish.com

Give us a call today so we can begin
to create custom furniture & cabinets
for YOUR beautiful dream home!



Page 12                                                        Hi Ho, Hi Ho, “It’s GOOD To Work for what you get” - We Know!

ounded in 1894 by Dunsmuir’s first mayor -
Alexander Levy - and continuing today as a
blend of the traditional small town mercantile
and a modern TRUE VALUE hardware store.

5836 Dunsmuir Ave.,
Dunsmuir, Ca
(530) 235-4539

www.dunsmuirhardware.com

pen Every Day
Major credit cards accepted

by Ron McCloud
Owner of Dunsmuir Hardware, Dunsmuir, California

DUNSMUIR
HISTORY

DUNSMUIR’S FORGOTTEN CHINESE

Call for dine in

DEE 
-

LIC
IOUS!

Frosty
& Grill

415 N Mt. Shasta Blvd
Mt. Shasta Ca 96067

or pick up

Gary P. Allen, CPA
An Accountancy Corporation

gary@gpacpa.com

Certified Public Accountant
    Management Consultant

  (530) 842-1226
Fax (530) 842-7344

PO Box 1166
1019 South Main Street
Yreka, CA 96097

 It’s an interesting observation.  Thousands of Chinese immigrant
workers were brought by the railroad to build the railroad’s Shasta
Division through what is now Dunsmuir.   At its peak, approximately
80% of the workers employed in building the railroad were Chinese.
Records show that approximately 4500 Chinese men were employed
to grade the railroad north of Dunsmuir in 1886.  Yet today they are
all but forgotten.
 A flood of Chinese immigrants began to reach California in 1850.
Poverty and overpopulation in the Canton Province of China pushed
them to find a better way of life across the ocean.  Initially they worked
in the California gold rush mines and as their numbers increased they
began to prospect on their own or took jobs as laborers, domestic
workers and fishermen.  They faced prejudice and restrictive laws
which limited their opportunities.
 In building the transcontinental railroad, the Central Pacific needed
4000 men but was only able to employ about 800 at any given time,
greatly because so many men were in the military during the Civil War.
Most of the railroad workers were Irish immigrants, considered to be
unreliable and inclined to drink, but the Chinese were considered to be
“strange” due to their odd habits; they bathed regularly, washed their
clothes, avoided whiskey and instead drank tea.  They ate vegetables
and seafood and kept live pigs and chickens for their weekend meals.
 When there was a threat of a strike by the Irish laborers over wages,
Charles Crocker – one of the railroad’s “big five” directors – ordered
that Chinese workers be hired. The threat of losing their jobs motivated
the Irish laborers to end their dispute but the railroad hired 50 Chinese
as wagon fillers anyway.  Their work ethics so impressed the railroad
that they hired more and then began to recruit Chinese workers all over
California and even advertised for workers in China.  By 1868 12,000
Chinese worked for the railroad.  They were punctual, willing and
well-behaved even though they were paid less and had to pay for the
food and lodging the Irish workers received for free.

 As railroad construction began to slow down, need for
manual laborers decreased and thousands of Chinese
immigrants blended into the cities and small towns of
California.  In spite of the continuing prejudices against them
they took jobs as domestic workers and common laborers.  In
1887 the Mott Northstar newspaper reported on a controversy
involving the use of Chinese labor in fulfilling contracts with
the railroad.  The winning bidder was able to supply 50,000
cords of wood for the wood-burning locomotives for $2.50 per
cord based on a “Chinese labor basis” which forced “white
men” to work for lower wages or lose their jobs to the Chinese.

Siskiyou Pellet Mill
Larry Dancer

9539 Old Hwy 99
Grenada, CA  96038

(530) 436-2241

Nutrena Feeds &
Cargill Salt

we believe.
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Dunsmuir History
Continued from Page 12

1508 Fairlane Rd.   (530) 842-6035
Yreka, CA 96097   www.LesSchwab.com

 In Dunsmuir – as in other
communities – the Chinese established
restaurants, laundries, saloons, gambling
halls and retail establishments.  Prejudices
reached a boiling point however, in the
fall of 1892.  Newspapers of the time
reported that on October 3, a group of
upstanding “town fathers” organized into
a vigilante committee and set out to rid
the town of gamblers, disreputable
persons, and Chinese.  In an orderly
sweep they rounded up all those who they
felt were a disgrace to the respectable
element of the town and marched them
two miles down the railroad tracks and on
their way to some other place.    The
vigilantes however had not consulted with
a powerful faction – their wives.
 In the sudden expulsion of the Chinese, linens and clothing
had been lost and there was a loud protest by the wives who
were suddenly faced with the fact that there were no Chinese
to operate the laundry.  The greasy and soiled shirts and
overalls of the railroad workers needed to be boiled, washed,
scrubbed and ironed and all that now became the job of the
wives.
 Newspapers reported that the housewives did not endorse
the vigilante action and were “…lamenting the fact of having
to boil, wash, rub and scrub that engine grease out of the shirts
and overalls – and then do all that ironing!”  Sheriff Walker
was summoned from Yreka and after hearing the complaints,
remained in Dunsmuir until he was satisfied that the Chinese
had done nothing to provoke hostility and would not be
disturbed again.
 In subsequent years the number of Chinese residents in
Dunsmuir gradually decreased.  The retail stores, restaurants,
laundries, and other businesses they engaged in are hardly
remembered today.  Their forgotten presence however was
important in the development of the railroad and the town of
Dunsmuir.

Ron McCloud is the co-author with Deborah Harton of a
history of the town of Dunsmuir published by the Arcadia
Publishing Company in 2010.  He is the owner of Dunsmuir
Hardware which dates to 1894. ♦

Photos of Chinese workers on the Central Pacific Railroad are scarce.
This drawing is of Chinese workers in a snow scene in the mountains of

Northern California. photo - Wikipedia.com

  Excellent Residential &
        Commercial Contractor
             501 N. Phillipe Lane
               Yreka, CA  96097
               (530) 842-4585
              Lic. 431882

For all your plumbing, electrical,
well & pump services

Mona M. Carr, CIC
Independent Insurance Agent since 1981

CA #OA65427  - OR #841716  - NV #17779

Intermountain

43223 Hwy 299E
Fall River Mills, Ca 96028

800-655-6561

Farm - Ranch - Stables - Auto - Homeowners - Business
INSURANCE SERVICES INC.
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 Join us each month for Claudia East’s fascinating
historical stories of the town of Yreka, California.   Feel
free to read & follow Claudia on her blog at:
http://yrekahistory.blogspot.com.

HISTORY OF YREKA
by Claudia A. East

 There are many kinds of “tokens” that folks collect
and even use today. Some we remember from only a few
years back.  There are token coin types that have been used
for trade, advertising, currency, slot and game machines,
car washes, transit tokens, etc.  Typically it is understood
that coins are known to be issued by a governmental
agency while tokens have a limited use and are often
issued by a company, organization or even an individual.
Tokens have been made of the less expensive metals (such
as copper, tin, brass) or even leather, porcelain, wood and
other materials.
 Throughout history it appears that tokens often were
used when there was a coin shortage, whether it is a
geographical shortage because of distance and shipping,
or when a particular metal was in demand elsewhere.  At
other times they have simply been used as a unique item
for advertising or to garner interest!   Back in 1880
merchants in the United States were widely using trade
tokens for a variety of reasons.  When a customer made a
purchase at their place of business, often times they were
given a token in return.  Many times the tokens were for
specific items, for example, “Good for 1 drink” at a
particular saloon, or perhaps “Good for 5¢ in Trade” or
other small denominations.  Tokens usually had the name
of the business and city or town on one side, and the “good
for”  notation on the other.  Tokens of this type would have
only been used at one place of business.  More current
tokens folks may remember as “wooden nickels” where
they were often used for a cup of coffee, or an anniversary
memento.

  Tokens of various
types have been actively
collected by many folks.
For Yreka there are a
number of tokens that
have been used
throughout the years, but
often the more
“interesting” ones are the
tokens of yesteryear.
They give us a peek into
the past often naming a
place we never knew
existed!  Some of the
tokens are quite rare!

 Some of the businesses in Yreka that have issued tokens
in the more distant past are:  Bella Union Saloon, Yreka Cigar
Store, Our House Billiard Parlor, Rex Club, The Office Saloon,
C. Allen Bath Token, The Bee Hive, The Dew Drop, Franco
American Hotel meal token, Melody Mart and Con Brown’s.
In the past 30 years we have seen other Yreka tokens issued
from:   TJ’s, Jerry’s Car Wash, Soft Spray Car Wash, Sambo’s
Restaurant, Burger King, and an anniversary token for the
National Historic District.
 There are probably many other businesses that have issued
tokens here in Yreka, and to our knowledge there currently
isn’t a comprehensive display of Yreka tokens anywhere to be
found.  It would be a fun collection to view! ♦

YREKA TRADE TOKENS
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Honor
Respect
Remember

American Veterans Traveling Tribute
The Traveling Tribute Wall is coming to

the Siskiyou Golden Fairgrounds in Yreka, California
March 26-30, 2014

Escort Arrival on March 26
AVTT Traveling Wall Open March 27-30

 On March 27-30, 2014, the American Veterans Traveling Tribute, The Traveling Wall, is coming to Yreka for
the first time. This will be an opportunity for all to see and appreciate an 80% scale replica of the Vietnam
Memorial Wall located in Washington D.C., and most importantly, a chance to pay tribute to those Americans
who made the ultimate sacrifice during the Vietnam War, which includes several from Siskiyou County and the
northern state.
 This event is supported by the Siskiyou County Veterans Leadership Council, which includes; Marine Corps
League Siskiyou Detachment #936, American Legion Post 122, American Legion post 260, American Legion
Post 92, the Siskiyou County Veterans Commission, Missing In America Project, and the Siskiyou County
Veterans Services Office. The Traveling Wall will be set up at the Siskiyou County fairgrounds and will be open
for viewing 24 hours a day from March 27-30. It will be a time of contemplation, education, honor, and healing for
many. We are fortunate to have the AVTT Traveling Wall present in our community, and at such a fitting time,
Welcome Home Vietnam Veterans Day, which is March 30th.

Sponsored by Marine Corps League Siskiyou Detachment #936
Siskiyou Veterans Leadership Council

Event Questions?  Please call (530) 643-2851 or email Robert.Ballesteros@ssa.gov
Marine Corps League Siskiyou Det. #936, PO Box 1606, Yreka, CA 96097

www.AVTT.org
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Eagle Creek Electrical Design Services, Inc.
Computer Aided Design - Drafting & Detailing
Full Service Electrical Design

Michael Ash - (530) 467-4233 - www.eceds.com



Contact Mike Ford for more info at  888-771-2021
or email at mford@rmef.org.        www.RMEF.org

Life is what you make it.  You may as well make it excellent!                                                                      Page 17

Lakeview,
Oregon

January 25,
2014

Contact
Dan’s Auto

Sales
(541) 947-5065

Gold
Beach,
Oregon

February 8,
2014

Contact
Rose

Gabrielson
(541) 661-5949

Grants
Pass,

Oregon
February 15,

2014
Contact

Erica
Coyle

(541) 690-6199

Redding,
California

February 15,
2014

Contact
Scott Borg (530) 275-6529

Chico,
California

February 22,
2014

Contact
James or

Andy
Brinson

(530) 345-7624

Burns,
Oregon March 1, 2014

Contact
Charlotte
Hensley

(541) 573-3757

RMEF BIG GAME BANQUETS

DL Trotter & Associates
Construction Facilitation

664 Main Street
Quincy, California 95971

530.283.9162

SISKIYOU COUNTY BICYCLE TOURISM PARTNERSHIP NEWS
 The Siskiyou County Bicycle Tourism
Partnership’s Cycle Siskiyou Events
Team is partnering with The Art of
Survival exhibit in the Favell Museum in
Klamath Falls, the Lava Beds National
Monument in Siskiyou County, the new
“Valor in the Pacific” National Monument
in Modoc County, and the Tulelake/Butte
Valley Fairgrounds to kick off what we
hope will become an amazing annual “Cycle
Siskiyou Signature Cycling Event.”

 This year’s event, held both in Siskiyou and Klamath Counties,
will take place in various venues within the State of Jefferson.  Cycle
Siskiyou will partner with these groups to bring national attention to
the eastern part of Siskiyou County. We hope our new “Century
Event” will become an annual event starting with this partnership,
honoring Japanese-American Patriotism in World War II.
 This initial 2-day Cycling event to be held May 24-25, 2014, is
just one of many that will take place over several weeks within this
commemoration, and festivities will honor history and the lives of
the Japanese who were interned during World War II.
 Go to www.CycleSiskiyou.com for more information! ♦



 The best thing about Tim’s Sandwich is that the pastrami
is hot, the cheese is all melty and the bread is toasted crispy.
To be honest, my son in law Tyler altered the Tim’s sandwich
a few years ago as he has been eating at Klander’s since he
was a little kid! Tyler has them add sliced dill pickles and
sliced tomatoes to Tim’s Sandwich AFTER it has been heated
up, just before it is sliced.   “That’s what I’m talkin’ bout!”
 Simplicity is often the best, and I am a true believer that
with food - simple is almost always my favorite method.
 The menu at Klanders is fun and straight forward and as
their slogan says “Sandwiches are our Specialty.”

  Their sandwiches and
ingredients are always fresh and
delicious. You can even buy
sliced deli meats and cheeses to
take with you!
  I have heard many
people say that Yreka would not
be the same without Klander’s
Deli and I firmly agree!  I
believe that the owners continue
to make it very special.

Page 18                                                                                                                                       Happy New Year!!

“Voted best Deli in Siskiyou County in 2013.”

211 South Oregon Street
Yreka CA 96097

Winter Hours 9-3:30 weekdays

Sandwiches are our Specialty!
- Fast Friendly Service
- Meats & Cheeses Sliced to Order
- Espresso
- Party Trays Available
- Short Lunch Time?  Call Ahead
 for To-Go Orders in a Hurry

(530) 842-3806

KLANDER’S DELI IN YREKA, CALIFORNIA
 Get ready for a treat!  I am taking you on a trip into one of the
most delightful deli’s in the region: Klander’s Deli in Yreka,
California.  As soon as I reach up to open their old fashioned
swinging door I feel the special atmosphere beckoning to me.  I
notice first the gorgeous olden days meat case with the glass front,
the charming selection of record album covers from yester-year
on the walls, the stereo playing my favorite rock and roll music
and then it hits me:  the anticipation of one of my new FAVORITE
sandwiches E-V-E-R!  “Tim’s Sandwich” is amaaaazing!
 I had my first bite of my new favorite sandwich only a few
short months ago.  Since then I have eaten three, and these
sandwiches are best with my favorite chips: good ol’ plain Lay’s
potato chips!  My daughter and her husband showed me the way
to Tim’s Sandwich, but little did we know that this sandwich is
actually named after one of ALL of our favorite people:  Tim
Grenvik!  Tim is so cool, there is no wonder this sandwich is
amazing!  He fishes and rafts with my husband and works with
our honored Veterans here in Siskiyou County.
 Tim says he has been eating the very same ingredients on his
sandwich for at least 30 years!  He says he learned it from his
mother, Jayne.  Klander’s Deli has names for dozens of their
yummy sandwiches up on the wall and apparently Tim’s name
stuck!   He told me he is most honored to have a sandwich named
after him and in my opinion he truly deserves the honor!

Tim’s
sandwich  $5.50

plus tax

Sourdough
Pastrami
Mozzarella
Mayonnaise
Mustard

 By Michelle Fain



2014 SISKIYOU CENTRAL CREDIT UNION
SPORTSMEN’S EXPO

NORCAL INVITATIONAL CHAINSAW CARVING CHAMPIONSHIPS

Three big buildings filled with vendors,
food and outdoor adventures! Rock
Climbing Wall, Kid’s Fishing Pond,

Boy Scout Camp, Siskiyou Speedway
Show & Shine, Siskiyou Bowmen
Kid’s Shooting Range, Safari Club
Sensory Exhibit and much more!

March 15 & 16, 2014
Siskiyou Golden Fairgrounds

Yreka, California

www.sisqfair.com

  Bill and Ondia Durovchic (in photo at
right) bought Klander’s Deli in 2002. The
two of them met while in college at Central
Washington University and they have been
married for 30 years now!
   They decided long ago that they would
always honor the memory of Marge Klander
who this wonderful deli is named for. Marge
Klander (photo at left) was the model for the

perfectly lovely Lady Waitress image on their logo!
 While Ondia loves to play with BEADS in her free time,
Bill is apparently a bit of a tinkerer.  He builds some of the
most incredible gadgets you ever saw!  I checked out his
website and was astounded!       www.billdurovchic.com
 Many of Bill’s creations are on display at Klander’s and
some are even for sale.  His style of art and his creations remind
me of when I was young, when people seemed to spend more
time wondering and exploring to find out how things worked...
You know?  I learned this from my very own son, that it is fun
to tear things apart and see what make them tick!
 Today it seems that I am yearning to get back to that
simpler time in life when hand made quality and hand crafted
creations were more honored somehow, back when quality
was really expected in ANY products we bought.  Ahh, I am
drifting back in time, yet again.
 Well, the homey feel of Klander’s Deli LETS you drift
back in time, every single time you go there for a nice lunch,
a tasty espresso drink and just to sit and reminisce with dear
old friends.  There are piles of spledid hard bound books to
flip through, puzzles, games, old fashioned comics, and you
know, I will say Klander’s is exactly the kind of place WE
NEED in America!  It is so important to have places to go to
remember and enjoy simpler times of just food and
conversation and music.  Forever and Ever.  Amen. ♦

In MY world, people can say what they like as long as they say it with respect and with a kind voice.         Page 19

One of Bill’s Creations - Another Story to Come

The Happy & Wonderful Staff at Klander’s Deli:
Ondia, Stephanie, Yvonne and Bill
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The Deadline is the 10th of each month - to place items on these Events & Classes Pages. Call or Email Us !!

EVENTS & CLASSES
UPCOMING EVENTS:

 Sunday January 12, Annual FREE Kids Sled Rides Day.
Check the website to make sure event has enough snow!
SiskiyouSleddogRaces.com.  See Page 34 for details.

 Saturday January 18, Dorris Lions Club Crab Feed. See
AD on Page 26 for all the details.

 February 8-9, 2014:   Siskiyou Sled Dog Races. See story
on Page 21 AND AD on Page 34 or go to their website:
   www.siskiyousleddograces.com.

 March 15-16, 2014:  Siskiyou Sportsmen’s Expo at the
Siskiyou Golden Fairgrounds in Yreka, California. See AD on
Page 19 for all the details!

 March 27-30, 2014 - American Veterans Traveling Tribute,
The Traveling Wall.  See full page AD and story on Page 15.

Take your family to the Siskiyou Ice Skating Rink in
Mt.Shasta.    Go to www.siskiyourink.org for all the details.
Call Mt. Shasta Recreation & Parks District: (530) 926-2494.

SCOTT VALLEY THEATRE CO.

St. Mark’s Preservation Square
300 Lane Street

Yreka, California 96097
(530) 340-5587

Facilities are Available for Events!
Weddings, Concerts, Group Meetings and more

See our website for photos and details:
 www.yrekapreservation.org.

St. Mark’s Preservation Square
Events & Workshops

College of the Siskiyous
800 College Avenue, Weed, California 96094

(530) 938-5373     www.siskiyous.edu

Take a college class
for the time is now!

W
IL

DWOOD CROSSINGCOFFEE HOUSE
405 Main St.

Etna, CA
(530) 467-5544

The Scott Valley Theatre Company applauds the
State of Jefferson for supporting all the wonderful
events at The Avery Theatre! Your attendance is key
to bringing live entertainment to Scott Valley. Check
us out at www.scottvalleytheatrecompany.org or call
530-467-4181 to get involved!  HAPPY NEW YEAR!!
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- Local Gift Items
   - Silk & Dried Floral
       Arrangements
      - Gift Baskets
       - Jams & Jellies
      - Candles & Soaps
    - Handmade Rugs
  - State of Jefferson
Merchandise and more!

COME SEE OUR NEW LOCATION!

 Free Kids Rides day will be held on
January 12th, 2014. Bundle up the kids and
grandkids for an educational opportunity and
winter wonderland adventure they’ll never forget.
Kids ages 3 to 10 receive a free dogsled ride
courtesy of Dogsled Express and the Siskiyou
Snow Dog Sporting Association. Rides are first
come first serve. A parent or guardian must sign
a release form. This event is sponsored by
Dogsled Express and the Kiwanis Club of Yreka.
 Mark your Calendars to attend the Siskiyou
Snow Dogs Siskiyou Sled Dog Races on
February 8th and 9th, 2014. The races are held
annually (snow conditions permitting), north of
Weed off Hwy. 97 at the Deer Mountain Chuck
Best Snowmobile Park. Mushers and their dog
teams from around the continent compete in two days of
exciting sprint, mid-distance, open class and skijor races. This
free event also features musher demonstrations and kids
activities. Hot food, beverages and snacks are available at the
Lake Shastina / Weed Kiwanis Club food shack. Warming hut
and free parking. Sponsorships available. For most current info
and updates, visit www.siskiyousleddograces.com.
 Siskiyou Sled Dog Races and Free Kids Rides Day are
projects of the SSDSA, a federally recognized non-profit
organization. The races are held under a Special Use Permit from
the U.S. Forest Service on a non-discriminatory basis. ♦

Siskiyou Snow Dog 2014 Winter Events

Ashley Skeen running Dogsled Express Team sprints.
Photo by Mark Gibson.

We represent the forgotten
American - that simple soul

who goes to work, bucks for a
raise, takes out insurance,

pays for his kids’ schooling,
contributes to his church

& charity and knows there
just ain’t no such thing

as a free lunch.

–Ronald Reagan

Full Service Restaurant & Bakery
HEAVEN CAFE & BAKERY

 A SLICE
    OF

322 S. Main Street
Dorris, CA  96023

(530) 397-5493

Delicious Homemade Soups
Baking done from Scratch
Catering - Dine In - Take Out
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Discovering The
State of Jefferson

By Gail Jenner – Enjoy another new story of the
many historical towns and areas scattered

throughout The State of Jefferson.

HOLY
SMOKE! INC.

Serving Siskiyou County for 32 years
412 South Main Street, Yreka, California  -  CA Lic #516471
(530) 841-1841 - Show Room     (530) 465-2308 - Business

STOVES, FIREPLACES & INSERTS
Cleaning, Service & Installation

Open Mon thru Sat
8 am to 5 pm

Closed Sunday

Nature’s Kitchen

Cafe & Espresso
Vitamins - Supplements - Gifts

412 S. Main Street
Yreka, CA 96097

(530) 842-1136

“When you get into a tight place and
everything goes against you, till it seems as
though you could not hang on a minute longer,
never give up then, for that is just the place
and time that the tide will turn.”

     Harriet Beecher Stowe

THE SHASTA TRIBE
Excerpt from WESTERN SISKIYOU COUNTY:

GOLD & DREAMS, by Gail L. Jenner
and Monica J. Hall

 The Shasta occupied most of what is now Siskiyou County, south
into Shasta County and north into Southern Oregon, an area
approximately 200 miles wide and 200 miles long with almost 20
million acres. Scott Valley, Salmon River, down to the Wooley Creek
drainage, and the Klamath River, north of Scott Valley, denote the
Western Siskiyou County – Shasta aboriginal lands that are covered
in this text.
 When the first Russian fur trappers arrived in the region during the
1820s, they not only found rivers and lakes filled with beaver, otter,
and mink, but also the 14,500 foot mountain that towered over the
broad valley (now known as Shasta Valley). They were so impressed
that they named the mountain, the valley surrounding it, and the natives
who inhabited it, ‘Saste’ (accent on the e). The names were eventually
changed to Mount Shasta, Shasta Valley and the Shasta Tribe. The
Russian translation for the word Saste is pure and white.
 After the Russian fur trappers left their mark, the chief who lived
near the mountain became known as Shastika. The name Shasta was
more pronounceable than Kutekekanac, and within a span of a few
generations only oral native family histories recalled the original name
of the people.
 The Shasta numbered in the thousands prior to European contact
and their diseases. Tall and lean with lighter skin than most Northwest
peoples, some Shasta even had red hair. Their refined features and
distinctly different structure of tribal life set them apart from their
neighboring tribes.
 There is no migration story. It is said that “Waka (God) stepped
down from the heavens onto the top of the mountain (Mount Shasta)
and placed the people around the mountain.  Here they flourished.”
Their government was orderly but strict. The tribe was physically
divided by the towering mountains and various valleys in the region.
There was one chief over all the Shasta when the fur trappers arrived.
His name was Sky. His sons were the leaders of each of the eight bands
of Shasta. There were several sub-chiefs and lesser chiefs who helped
maintain a secure life by administering swift justice to those who
violated the laws.
 Of the eight bands of Shasta, four lived in the western Siskiyou
area. The Scott Valley, The Konomehu (Salmon River area), The New
River, further west and south of the Konomehu, and
the Upper Klamath (along the Klamath River north of
Scott Valley, between the Karuk to the west and the
Klamath Indians further to the east).

Montgomerys Meat Co.
Meat - Deli - BBQ &

Custom Processing
Eric Montgomery

488 S. Weed Blvd.
Weed, CA 96094

(530) 938-0203

montgomerysmeats@att.net

in tiny batches on our vintage 1936
roaster and delivered weekly to finer
cafes and groceries in the North State.

NORTHBOUND
C O F F E E R O A S T E R S
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Discovering The State of Jefferson
Continued from Page 22

Evergreen
Family Dentistry

310 Evergreen Lane
Yreka, CA  96097

(530) 842-2558

Timothy G. Willis, DDS
Randy D. Krant, DDS

David Smith,
Broker

License #OD53727

Auto � Home � Health
1400 Fairlane, Suite F
Yreka, CA  96097

530-842-1500 Office
530-598-8581 Cell

A family member was allowed to marry into a family in a different
band no closer than every eight generations. This kept the people from
marrying close relatives and kept social and political ties strong.
 The  "Grand Conclave" was an annual gathering of chiefs and
select tribal members from the western tribes attended. It was held
further east every few years. It was similar to a harvest festival where
foodstuffs, trade goods, and tribal information were exchanged.
At the Grand Conclave, the Shasta's marriage wheel was further used
to build strong ties to tribes both far and near. Marriages were arranged
throughout the western states. These ties between tribes made travel
safe for all.
 The people lived in permanent villages and traveled to gathering
areas depending on the seasons and harvest. In the spring they gathered
Icknish, also known as wild celery. Icknish was used for food and
ceremonial purposes. Epohs were one of the mainstays of the Shasta
diet and it took the whole tribe to dig up enough of the small pea-sized
potato-like vegetable to last the people through the long winters. Other
foods gathered during the spring, summer and fall were acorns, pine
nuts, and berries. The foods would usually ripen earlier in the lower
valleys and as spring turned to summer, then fall foods in the higher
mountains would also become ready to harvest. Deer and elk were also
taken and dried for winter use. Trout were caught in the creeks and
mountain lakes.
 Because there were no large man-made dams on the rivers, the
Shasta made rock dams on the main channel of the rivers to help nature
provide deeper pools of cool water for the small fish and other river
wildlife.
 In the fall, the salmon and steelhead left the safety of the Pacific
Ocean and migrated upriver. At two to four feet long, they were much
larger than the eight to sixteen inch trout. These larger migratory fish
were caught in fish weirs. The dams they built in the rivers to help the
small fish survive the hot summer now served another purpose.  A trap
woven of stick was leaned up against the rock dam. When the fish
jumped the dam, they would hit the upright sticks and fall down into
the "pockets" of the weir. The Shasta were able to take the fish they
wanted and turn the rest loose to spawn or return to the ocean unharmed.
Though California’s Indians suffered under Mexican and Spanish rule
earlier in the century, they suffered more terribly under American
domination. The native population of the state rapidly declined; from
1848-1871, more than 50,000 Indians in California died, due to
violence, disease, starvation, and later, displacement. The Shasta,
Karuk, Yurok, and Hupa tribes tried to fight back against the invading
hordes. But when they succeeded in even minor victories, the outcry
from the citizenry to deal with the Indians reached a fever pitch.
 As a result, California had to make peace with the native
populations.  In April 1851 treaty makers were sent throughout the new
state to appease both the natives, who were being displaced, the
gold-hungry miners, and land-hungry settlers. The treaties were to be
made on behalf of the Unites States Government, but California was
given only a small allowance. Incredibly, the treaty makers were given
one year to complete the daunting task of traveling by foot and mule
across California to make treaties with all known tribes.
 For more on this history, check out Gail L. Jenner and Monica J.
Hall’s book, WESTERN SISKIYOU COUNTY: GOLD & DREAMS,
published by Arcadia Publishing. ♦

The Shasta Rain Rock: a two-ton chunk of soapstone, four to
five feet long, three feet across, two feet high, uncovered in

1947. Photo courtesy Fort Jones Museum.

Shasta Baskets: woven of willow, bear grass, pine root, and
maidenhair fern, baskets were a vital part of Shasta and

Karuk material culture. Photo courtesy Fort Jones Museum.



MICRO BREWERY & RESTAURANT
5701 Dunsmuir Avenue - Dunsmuir, CA  96025
DunsmuirBreweryWorks.com - (530) 235-1900

Daily Menu Specials - Live Music
Kegs & Growlers TO GO - T-Shirts

Open Tuesday thru Sunday for Lunch & Dinner

Page 24                                             “It is not inequality which is the real misfortune, it is dependence.”   Voltaire

Restaurant
Beer & Wine
Catering
Banquet Room
Holiday Parties

Bob’s Ranch House

Prime Rib Friday and Saturday Evenings

Live Music on Wednesday Evenings

- Family Atmosphere
- Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
- Famous Homemade Pies

585 Collier Way
Etna, CA  96027

(530) 467-5787

3104 Harry Cash Road - Montague - Ca - 96064
www.mtshastanaturallygrown.com
(530) 906-3865 Dave and Kim Stillian

Mt. Shasta Naturally Grown

Open Weekends 10am-5pm. Weekdays by Appt.

Seasonal Vegetables, Garlic,
Onions, Herbs & Free Range Chicken Eggs

ane’s MarketL
Hwy 97 - Dorris, CA  96023

(530) 397-2401
Open 7 Days a Week

Fresh Meats - Groceries - Game Processing

 Shasta valley Meats

410 S. 11th Street
Montague, California

(530) 459-5149
Open 7 days a week

8am-5pm

Custom Butchering  Retail Meats
Custom Smoking   Family Packs
Wild Game Processing Deli, Burgers & Fries

RichterScaleRE.com - 303 North Main Street, Yreka, Ca

CA Real Estate #01721387

Joe Faris
(530) 598-4020

JoeFaris@hotmail.com

Visit the

John Lisle
(530) 842-3989

308 W. Miner Street - Yreka, Ca
Expert Cuts - Fades - Flat Tops

http://www.richterscalere.com
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3 J’s Deli &
Mini Mart

Ken Joling  &  Earl Joling

Store (530) 436-2208
Fax (530) 436-0351

Office (530) 436-0364
Fax (530) 436-0380

Exit 766 off I-5
338 A-12 Hwy
P.O. Box 174

Grenada, CA 96038

Email: threejs@cot.net

GAS & DIESEL
PROPANE

FOOD & DRINKS
ATM - ICE
CHAINS

OPEN
6am to 9pm

7 days
a week!

836 Sawyers Bar Road - Etna, California 96027
Call today at (530) 467-3917 or (530) 598-2853

www.alderbrookmanor.com

4 Lovely Guest Accommodations & PCT Hikers Hut.
Full delicious homemade breakfasts & free Wi-Fi.
Escape the City - Come and enjoy our Beautiful

Mountains and Gorgeous Storms !

ALDERBROOK

MANOR
BED &

BREAKFAST

www.GailJenner.com

Local Author
Gail Jenner
is a contributor to
NPR's Jefferson Public
Radio series, "As It Was:
Tales From the State of
Jefferson." At left is her
newest book, coauthored
with Bernita L. Tickner.

Jefferson
Backroads

WE © KIXE Public TV
REDDING - CHICO

www.createtv.com



Page 26      “Charity is injurious unless it helps the recipient to become independent of it.”  –John D. Rockefeller

DORRIS LIONS CLUB CRAB FEED
Fund Raiser on Saturday January 18, 2014

at the Butte Valley Community Park in
Dorris, California

Tickets:  $40 per person
5:30 Cocktails - 6:30 Dinner

Menu:  Salad, Clam Chowder, Garlic
Bread, Garlic Pasta, Fresh Cracked Crab

For tickets or information:  Call Kay at (530) 398-4295 or Debbie at (541) 281-7202

Humbug Mining District
The Plaques of E Clampus Vitus - Humbug Chapter No. 73

The twentieth in a continuing series of articles prepared by Bill Wensrich
“If you ain’t plaque’n, then you ain’t Clampin’”

 By 1853 a thousand men lived on the creek.  This
was followed by a great deal of mining excitement
during the year of 1855, drawing even larger crowds
to the district.  The primary mining camp just above
the confluence of Humbug Creek’s south and middle
fork became known as Humbug City.  Often referred
to as “the forks,” one could find several stores,
saloons, and shops, but few residences.  The miners
lived up and down the creek, maybe as many as six
hundred at the forks.
 Frenchtown, two miles below the forks, may have
been the largest settlement at the time with a
population of nearly one thousand residents.
Obviously a number of Frenchmen had claims on this
part of the creek; hence the original town name of
Mowrey’s Flat was changed.
 Riderville was located on the north fork of
Humbug Creek, about one and one quarter miles above
the forks.  By the 1852 summer it was abandoned.  In
1859, another store and saloon were built here and the
town grew.  It was first called Plugtown, after old Dr.
Nichols who wore a plug hat.  Later it was named
Riderville after W. G. Ride, a miner on Rider Gulch.
At one time the town boasted sixty cabins and a town
hall.  By 1866, it was nearly deserted.
 Near the top of Humbug divide in the 1850s, a
stage station and saloon with Hurdy Gurdy girls was
established.  This locale provided miners with
entertainment and a place to spend their gold dust.
 Imagine what it might have been like to live there
during this era.  Much of the area along the creek was
deforested by the miners who cut down the trees to
build their cabins.  It would have been a much more
open forest than today.  At that time, living in the
camps of Humbug City and nearby Deadwood, famous
poet and bard of the Mt. Shasta region, Joaquin Miller,
immortalized the Howlin’ Wilderness Saloon.

HISTORICAL MARKERs OF SISKIYOU COUNTY

 My good friend Jim Ragsdale was Noble Grand Humbug of the Yreka
Chapter of E Clampus Vitus in 1988.  At that time, having lived on Humbug
Creek for over 15 years, he was familiar with both its history and its
remaining gold waiting to be found.  This was Jim’s plaque idea.  He made
it happen with help from neighbor and Chapter member Don Ferguson,
Dan Weimers and others.  Dorothy Hettema, President of the Siskiyou
County Historical Society, was also involved in the placement of this
historical monument.  Jim and Don pulled the rock out of Humbug Creek
below the monument site; Ray Feleta from the Mt. Shasta cemetery had
the plaque made and Dorothy and Jim lined up speakers for the dedication
ceremony.  A couple of old timers who were born on the creek, told stories
they had heard long ago about what life was like along the creek in the
1880s and 1890s.  They themselves had lived on the creek during the great
depression, and shared those stories as well.  It was quite an affair for the
25 or so people attending the dedication ceremony.
 As early as May, 1851, gold was discovered in Humbug Creek, a
tributary joining the Klamath River below the mouth of the Shasta River.
A different group of disillusioned miners named the place "Humbug” when
they failed to find any of the precious metal; the name stuck.  However,
the name didn’t stop other prospectors from looking.  A few years later
when another group hit pay dirt, hundreds of miners flooded into what
would be called the Humbug Mining District. Soon mining camps were
formed along the banks of Humbug Creek, about ten miles northwest of
Yreka.

Photo: Don Ferguson and Jim Ragsdale in 1988.
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In his book, Life Amongst the Modocs, Miller describes a day
in the life of a miner and Humbug City which was crowded
Saturday nights and Sundays with throngs of jovial frolicking
miners, gamblers and roughs.  He wrote the following.

 “Now the smoke from the low chimneys of the log cabins
began to rise and curl through the cool, clear air on every
hand, and the miners to come out at the low doors; great hairy,
bearded, six foot giants, hatless and half-dressed.  They
stretched themselves in the sweet, frosty air, shouted to each
other in a sort of savage banter, washed their hands and faces
in the gold-pan that stood by the door, and then entered their
cabins again, to partake of the eternal beans and bacon and
coffee, and coffee and bacon and beans.
 There was a town, a sort of common centre, called The
Forks; for here three little streams joined hands, and went
down from there to the Klamat together.  Our cabin stood down
on the main stream, not far from the river.
 The Forks had two butcher shops, and each of the rival
houses sent up and down the streams two mules each day,
laden with their meats.  The principal saloon of  The Forks
was the “Howlin’ Wilderness,” an immense pine-log cabin,
with higher walls than most cabins, earth floor, and an
immense fire-place, where crackled and roared, day and night,
a pine-log fire, that refreshes me even to this day to remember.
 It is true the Howlin’ Wilderness was not high-toned, was
not even first-class in this fierce little mining camp of The
Forks; but it was a spacious place—always had more people
in it and a bigger fire than other places, and so was a power
and centre in the town.  Besides, all the important fights took
place at the Howlin’ Wilderness, and if you wanted to be well
up in the news, or to see the Saturday evening entertainment,
you had to have some regard for the Howlin’ Wilderness.
 The proprietors, who stood behind the bar, had bags of
sand laid up in a bullet-proof wall inside the counter, between
them and the crowd, so that when the shooting set it, and men
threw themselves on the floor, fled through the door, or
barricaded their breasts with monte-tables, and wooden
benches, they had only to drop down behind the bags of sand,
and lie there, pistols in hand, till the ball was over.”
 Humbug Creek has been mined off and on for over 150
years.  After early placer mining tapered off, gold bearing
quartz veins were found.  Estimates range upwards of over
600,000 ounces of gold recovered from the mining district.
Some locals believe a mother lode still waits to be discovered
along the creek.
 To find the plaque take Hawkinsville-Humbug Road just
north of Yreka off Highway 263, and head west.  Stay to the
right and go up the hill.  At the top bear left.  You will go down
to the bridge.  Cross the creek and in seven tenths of a mile
you will discover the rock monument on the left hand side of
the road.  It is about 6.6 miles from the 263 highway. ♦

Historical Markers of Siskiyou County
Continued from Page 26

Dedication Handout Cover, ceremony attendees & plaque below.
Images and photos Courtesy E Clampus Vitus.



Page 28                         Spending our hard-earned dollars in our own beloved rural community makes it stronger.

e:  photo o

Photo of Dutchman Peak Fire Lookout by Jaime Tarne

19 Counties of Extreme Northern California &
Southern Oregon that make up The State of Jefferson

Legend:
Pacific Crest Trail

Oregon
California

United we stand.

Here are 9
State of Jefferson

Locations !!

MT. SHASTA, CA

PARADISE, CA

REDDING, CA

YREKA, CA

GRIDLEY, CA

GRANTS PASS, OR

KLAMATH FALLS, OR
MEDFORD, OR

WILLOWS, CA
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 Today’s State of Jefferson refers to portions of Southern Oregon and Northern
California. Originally this region represented the “second half” or “northern mines” of
the famous gold rush of 1849-50, but it never received the kind of historical reference
that the Sierra Mother Lode did, even though it contributed as much, if not more, to the
coffers of the two states. Moreover, the region was easily overlooked after the gold
rush, since it continued to be less populated and more rural than the remainder of the
two states.  See Map image at left of the counties that make up The State of Jefferson.
 The name Jefferson was selected after Yreka's local paper, The Siskiyou Daily
News, ran a contest. J. E. Mundell of Eureka, California, submitted the winning name.
A seal was created: a gold mining pan etched with two Xs to signify the double-cross
by Salem and Sacramento politicians. Today the seal is still used on flags, banners, and
State of Jefferson memorabilia.
 Because the people who have settled along the northern boundary of California and
the southern boundary of Oregon have always been of an independent nature, it seems
fitting that this region has attempted, on numerous occasions, to create a new state, not
just in name or principle, but in reality as well.
 The dream lives on for this unrealized State of Jefferson. With majestic Mt. Shasta
at its heart, and the Cascades forming its backbone, the region’s wild rivers and rugged
peaks both isolate and, at times, insulate its residents from the more populated outside
world. Ranching, mining and logging have been its traditional source of wealth, but
now recreation and tourism compete as major industries.

It is the people who reside here that make the greatest contribution to the character
of this region we love, proudly called The State of Jefferson. ♦

Map of Siskiyou County - The Heart of The Great State of Jefferson

McCloud

What IS The State of Jefferson? By Gail Jenner

(530) 467-3744

Email:
jleary@sisqtel.net

Jacie Leary, CPA
Honest Expert Tax

Advice at Small Town
Prices
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Snow Phone 530-926-8686  Lodge 530-926-8610  Toll Free 1-800-SKI-SHASTA

www.skipark.com

Local Radio
CAL TRANS

Road
Conditions

AM 1610
OR CALL

1-800-427-7623

Oregon Road
Conditions

1-800-977-6368

KSYC FM 103.9
Yreka

Country & Rock

KSIZ FM 102.3
FM 107.1
Yreka

Classic Rock

KZRO FM 100.1
Mt. Shasta

Classic Rock

KTHU FM 100.7
Chico

Thunderheads
Classic Rock

KBOY FM 95.7
Grants Pass
Classic Rock

KSJK AM 1200
Jefferson

Public
Radio

News & Info

KLAD FM 92.5
Klamath Falls

Country

Rockin the
Backroads!!

CHIROPRACTIC

DONALD G. HILL. D.C.
106 Ranch Lane

Yreka, CA  96097
(530) 842-6500

Open Hours:
Monday - Friday    11:30 am to 10 pm
Saturday       Noon to 10 pm
Lunch Buffet Mon - Fri   11:30 am to 2 pm
Dinner Buffet Fri - Sat  5:30 pm to 8 pm
Sunday      Noon to 9 pm

Traditional Chinese Foods

210 W. Miner Street
Yreka, California

(530) 842-3888

Foods To Go

Mandarin - Szechwan - Cantonese - Peking

http://www.skipark.com
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Butte Valley Museum
Main St - Dorris, CA  96023

(530) 397-5831
www.buttevalleychamber.com

Ley Station & Museum
SW Oregon & West Miner St.

Yreka, CA  96097
(530) 842-1649

Dunsmuir Railroad Depot Museum
Pine Street and Sacramento Ave

     AMTRAK Station
Dunsmuir, CA  96025

(530) 235-2249
www.dunsmuirdepot.com
Open again in April 2014

Montague Depot Museum
230 South 11th Street
Montague, CA  96064

(530) 459-3385

Etna Museum
520 Main Street
Etna, CA  96027
(530) 467-5366

www.etnamuseum.org

The People’s Center - The Karuk Tribe
64236 Second Ave.

Happy Camp, CA 96039
(530) 493-1600
www.karuk.us

Fort Jones Museum
11913 Main Street

Fort Jones, CA  96032
(530) 468-5568

www.fortjonesmuseum.com

Siskiyou County Museum
910 Main Street - Yreka, CA  96097

(530) 842-3836
siskiyoucountyhistoricalsociety.org

Genealogy Society of Siskiyou Co.
Research Library

912 S. Main Street - Yreka, CA  96097
(530) 842-0277

www.siskiyougenealogy.org

Sisson - Mt. Shasta Museum
1 North Old Stage Road
Mt. Shasta, CA  96067

(530) 926-5508
mountshastasissonmuseum.org

Heritage Junction Museum
320 Main Street

McCloud, CA  96057
(530) 964-2604

www.mccloudchamber.com

Tulelake Museum
800 South Main Street
Tulelake, CA  96134

(530) 667-5312
www.tulelake.org

Klamath Basin NWR Visitor Center
4009 Hill Road

Tulelake, CA  96134
(530) 667-2231

www.fws.gov/klamathbasinrefuges

Weed Historic Lumber
     Town Museum

303 Gilman Avenue
Weed, CA  96094

(530) 938-0550
www.siskiyous.edu/museum

Lava Beds National Monument
1 Indian Well Headquarters

Tulelake, CA  96134
(530) 667-8100

www.nps.gov/labe

WWII Valor in the Pacific
   National  Monument
800 South Main Street
Tulelake, CA  96134

(530) 260-0537
www.nps.gov/tule

www.siskiyouchambers.com

Jim Hendricks
Owner

30 Commercial Way
PO Box 30

Etna, CA  96027
(530) 467-5678

www.etnarvp.com
email: etnarvp@sisqtel.net

MOUNTAIN VILLAGE PARK, INC.
- RV Park

 - Store
 - Self-Storage

- Oxygen
- Lift Chairs
- Wheel Chairs
- Hospital Beds
- Walkers
- Sales & Rentals
- Local Service

Scott Valley Respiratory Home Care, Inc. Corporate Office
1714 South Oregon Street - Yreka, CA 96097 - (530) 841-3000

HOME MEDICAL EQUIPMENT - LOCALLY OWNED

On Call 24-Hours 7 Days a Week

Most Insurances Billed

131 Callahan Street, Etna, CA  -   (530) 467-5277
www.etnabrew.net

Fresh from the Mountains of Jefferson State

Breakfast Everyday
Lunch Monday - Friday

Steve Hector, Owner

610 So. Mt. Shasta Blvd.
Mt. Shasta, CA  96067

(530) 926-9944

MountShastaPastry.com
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1. CHOOSE A CAREGIVER WITH

CAUTION: Do not assume that by hiring a

caregiver through a bonded agency you are

guaranteed to get someone who has been

checked. There is no current law requiring

mandatory background checks for in-home

caregivers in California.

2. KEEP AN INVENTORY OF ALL

JEWELY: Jewelry is the number one item that

is stolen from homes occupied by elders. Not

only should your jewelry be kept in a locked

drawer, you should have photographs of rare,

valuable or sentimental items in a separate

location. In the event of theft, such photo-

graphic evidence will be useful in tracking

down the missing jewelry at a pawn shop.

3. EVERY HOME SHOULD HAVE A

SHREDDER: Every piece of mail containing

your name, address and any other identifying

information should be shredded before being

discarded. The most effective type of shredder

is the criss-cross cut shredder. Even envelopes

with our name and address should be shred-

ded. Never throw away old checkbooks from

closed accounts or bank credit card application

forms. There is no danger in over shredding!

4. PROTECT YOUR INCOMING AND OUT-
GOING MAIL: Never allow incoming mail to
sit in an unsecured mailbox where the public
has access. Mailbox theft is rampant. Never
leave outgoing mail in an unsecured mailbox
with the red flag raised as this is an easy alert
to the thief cruising the street. Consider pur-
chasing a locked mailbox or post office box.

5. EVERY TELEPHONE SHOULD HAVE
CALLER I.D. All modern telephones are
equipped with Caller I.D. capability and the
minimal cost of this extra service is well worth
it. By seeing if the incoming call is classified as
“private” or  “unknown”  this will allow  you to
be immediately on guard. Crooks love the tele-
phone. It is now their weapon of choice.

J. Kirk Andrus, Siskiyou County District Attorney
SISKIYOU COUNTY ELDER ABUSE VICTIM ADVOCACY AND OUTREACH PROGRAM

(530) 842-8102

10 EASY TIPS THAT CAN KEEP YOU SAFE

6. YOU WILL NEVER WIN THE CANADIAN LOTTERY: If a smooth-
talking 25-year-old man tells you on the phone you are the proud winner of the
Canadian lottery, he is a liar. If you get an email from Nigeria or a letter from
Madrid indicating you could receive a substantial amount of money, such calls
are always fraudulent. Don’t be fooled!

7. OBTAIN A CREDIT SEARCH ON YOURSELF AT LEAST TWO OR
THREE TIMES A YEAR: Identity theft if rampant. The only way to have
peace of mind is to periodically obtain a credit search on yourself from one of
the three major credit bureaus—Experian, Equifax and Trans Union. This will
enable you to discover whether someone has applied for or obtained a credit
card in your name.

8. ALLOW YOUR BANK TO SEND A COPY OF YOUR MONTHLY
STATEMENT TO A TRUSTED FAMILY MEMBER OR ADVISOR: Sadly,
most financial elder abuse cases are only reported or discovered six to nine
months after the initial losses have occurred. Elders whose sight is failing are at
greater risk since they may rely upon the very person who is stealing from them
to insure that financial transactions are in order. An independent pair of eyes
that is able to look over bank statements every 30 days will be able to catch
suspicious activities in the early stages.

9. DON’T  ASSUME  THAT  FRIENDLY  HANDYMAN  IS  LICENSED  OR
QUALIFIED: Before committing to any work on your home, always obtain at
least three estimates in writing and check on the name of the contractor with
both the Better Business Bureau and the Contractors State License Board. Just
because someone gives you an impressive business card with a contractors
license number on it, this does not mean that the person is qualified. The
license number may have been stolen. Additionally, never pay more than 10%
of the contract price up front.

10. ALWAYS HAVE A SECOND LINE OF DEFENSE AT YOUR FRONT
DOOR: You should either have a locked screen door or a security chain guard
at your front door. Crooks will attempt to gain entry to your home by using
excuses such as a fake emergency or false uniforms and badges. By having a
second line of defense, you will be able to communicate with the stranger on
the doorstep without exposing yourself to the possibility of a forced entry.
Never allow any stranger into your home even if the emergency seems real.
Instead, tell the stranger that you will call 911.

To report suspected elder abuse call:

SISKIYOU COUNTY

ADULT PROTECTIVE SERVICES:

(530) 841-4200

24 hour hotline: (530) 842-7009



Veterans Services & Benefits Include:
Compensation/Disability  Pension/Aid & Attendance
Medical/Healthcare    Vocational Rehabilitation
Educational benefits   Burial/Death benefits
Home Loan Eligibility  Obtain Military Records/Medals

Contact:  Tim Grenvik, CVSO (County Veterans Service Officer)
Siskiyou County Veterans Service Office

105 E Oberlin Road - Yreka, CA  96097
Phone:  (530) 842-8010     Fax: 841-4314

timothy.grenvik@siskiyousheriff.org

Where we spend our money determines the very existence of our own community’s businesses. jPage 33

SENIOR & VETERAN SERVICES

www.miap.us
VETERAN RECOVERY PROGRAM

MISSING IN
AMERICA
PROJECT

R & B Enterprises
Automotive, Small Engine, Truck & Farm Repair

508 A. East Oberlin Road., Yreka, CA 96097
(530) 842-7400 - email: rbcardoctor@att.net

Richard Horn, Owner
M-F: 8am-5pm   Sat: 9am-5pm
Emergency Repair Available
* Most Credit Cards Accepted

SENIOR SERVICES
Greenhorn Grange

Yreka, CA  (530) 842-0622

Happy Camp Family Resource Center
Happy Camp, CA  (530) 493-5117

Happy Camp Senior Center
Happy Camp, CA  (530) 493-2508

Madrone Hospice
Yreka, CA  (530) 842-3907

Meals on Wheels and Veteran’s Services
Dorris, CA (530) 397-2273

Mt. Shasta Senior Nutrition
Mt. Shasta, CA  (530) 926-4611

Scott Valley Community Lunch Program
Valley Oaks Senior Center: 468-2120

Etna United Methodist Church: 467-3612
Scott Valley Family Resources: 468-2450
Scott Valley Berean Church: 467-3715



Page 34                                                                                                       Get out there and Play In The SNOW!

Mobile Home Foundations
Steel Buildings
Concrete Work

Pole Barn & Repairs
Shops & Garages
Out Buildings

Ten Wheeler Trucks
Chip & Log

End & Belly Dump
Low Bed & Flat Bed

P.O. Box 307
Yreka, CA  96097
(530) 842-1976

CA 302082                  USDOT #1441688              MC #549997                          GEN. LIC. #751270
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Design: Front Pocket Area

State of Jefferson T-Shirts
STATE OF JEFFERSON ADVENTURE STUFF

If you are out of the area or cannot make it into one of our local
retail shops, you can order your State of Jefferson Adventure

Stuff  via the Merchandise page on our website.
www.JeffersonBackroads.com.     (530) 640-0100

Questions?  email us at JeffersonBackroads@gmail.com

Earth Tone Screen Design on heavy
weight Bayside Brand short sleeve
T-shirts, Made in America, 100%
pre-shrunk cotton.

Tshirt Colors:     Brown or Black
       or Ash Gray

Back of T-shirt

Black Totes.
Size:  20” wide x

14.5” high, 4.5” deep
with long sturdy handles.

Locally designed
and screen printed in

Mt. Shasta City.

Makes a great
SHOP LOCAL
bag, book bag,

beach bag,
farmers market
bag, thrift store
bag, craft bag.

GREAT GIFTS!

If you live locally, you can pick up your
State of Jefferson Adventure Stuff at:

Black Bear Diner in Yreka
Dunsmuir Hardware in Dunsmuir

Napa Auto Parts in Mt. Shasta, Weed or Yreka

Men’s Sizes:      Large
     XLarge
     2XLarge

*Smaller or larger sizes are
available by special order.

Full Color Design on
heavy duty Bayside
Brand totes.
Proudly Made
in America, 100%
cotton canvas.

Imported baseball caps made of breathable comfy
cotton spandex. State of Jefferson Compass logo locally
designed and embroidered in Mt. Shasta City.

Cap Color:  Black
Sizing Chart:

S/M fits     6 7/8-7 1/4
M/L fits     7 1/8-7 1/2
L/XL fits   7 3/8-7 3/4

Adventure Chick Tote Bags

**See Tote Design
in FULL COLOR

on the Merchandise
page of our website:

State of Jefferson Caps



Advertising Rates
Good through March 2014

**NOTE:   A $40.00 set up fee
applies to each new AD design.

 JEFFERSON BACKROADS is proudly published for the
Hard Working & Patriotic Rebels who live in or travel through
our Rugged & Beautiful State of Jefferson. We focus on the
positive, fun & adventure.
 Our papers are distributed in the first week of each month
throughout Siskiyou County and surrounding counties.
 Deadline for ads, articles or events:  10th of the month.
 Subscriptions available by mail within USA for only $40 per
year which covers postage and handling. Please mail check
payable to Jefferson Backroads:  P.O. Box 344, Grenada, CA
96038.  Include your full name, mailing address, and a phone
number.  FYI: It can be read ONLINE 24/7/365.  Thank You!
Editor:    Michelle Fain
Feature Writers: Ralph Fain  Gail L. Jenner
     Claudia East  Robert Pasero
     Ron McCloud Emily Taylor
     Bill Wensrich James Ordway
Printed by:    Cascade Printing, Klamath Falls, Oregon

 Jefferson Backroads started up in April 2010. Anyone can
read our publications each month FREE via our website.
 All content © 2010-2013 by Jefferson Backroads.
All Rights Reserved. Long Live The State of Jefferson!

We Honor Our Veterans.
We Support Our Troops.

Let’s Bring ‘Em HOME...

LIFE

IS

MUSIC

MUSIC

IS

LIFE

We Vote.

Tell the world about your
Products and Services in our
Happy Little Local Publication!
Let Jefferson Backroads share
your business with our many
thousands of happy readers!

 Jefferson Backroads has been in
publication for nearly FOUR SOLID YEARS!
Our publications are available to read
anytime, ONLINE, as well as in paper
format. They are distributed throughout
our region each month.
 We fill every monthly issue with quality
stories of our regional history, local events
and the many amazing businesses proudly
operating here. We invite you to join us!
 You can call us at (530) 640-0100 or email
us at jeffersonbackroads@gmail.com.

Michelle Fain     Ralph Fain
Owner-Editor     Side Kick

PO Box 344
Grenada, CA 96038
(530) 640-0100 www.JeffersonBackroads.com
email:  JeffersonBackroads@gmail.com

FULL COLOR - FULL PAGE ADs
only $225 per month !!

Half-Page Full Color Ads are also Available
for only $150 per month !!

Page 36                                                The best roads in Our Great United States of America are The Backroads.

AD SIZES & RATES PER MONTH

CARD B/W  2x3 ½   $40/mo
SMALL B/W  4x4   $75/mo
LARGE B/W  4x8   $125/mo
FULL PG B/W 8x10  $175/mo

NEW AD SIZE - 2x2 inch CUBE
Perfect for Local Artisans, Crafters,

Quilters, Growers, Clubs, Yard Sales,
Want Ads, etc. ONLY $25 per month!


